
I would yoprself of it, should oc-
! casiou arise?”■PI

She shook her head, 
i “I have already told you,” she said, 
i “that there can be no help for roe—no 

help
1 Jack saw that it "was ûsdess discus

sing the question with her. He there
fore rose and prepared to go.

“Good-by,” he said.
“Good-bye,’’ "she returned.
He bowed to her and then walked 

ÛRJ towards the path. Their inter
view had lasted only a few minutes, but 
he felt that he had known the girl all 
lus lue.

“Come what may,” iio muttered, “that 
man shall not have her. I see what 
his game is, and I will tight him upon his 
own ground. Good Heavens! How beau
tiful she is! And to be forced into a 
marriage with a man she does not like! 
It’s barbarous!”
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Thinking these thoughts, he strolled » 
along through the plantation^ sending the 
rabbits scuttling in all directions. When 
within a hundred yards or so of the gate 
he was anxious to reach, he was greeted 
by a gruff voice.

“Stop!” if said, “I want a talk mit 
you.”

Jak turned and found himself confront
ed with a burly man dressed in corduroy» 
and carrying a gun upon his 

“A keeper—and a foreigner,” said Jack 
to himself. German, if I am any judge 
of such matters.”
“Well, my 
with me?”

“I want to know what you are doing 
mit yourself here,” the other answered, , 
“This is briVate broperty, and you most 
uot walk here.”

“Indeed,” said Jack, running his eyd 
As Jack was well aware, by taking the least idea, but he was conscious of one I over the burly man’s figure, and making 

first turning to the left and following thing, and that was that he was stand- j mental note of its proportions. “And
the path that ran at the foot of the rose ing in the presence of the loveliest wo- j (‘id your master give orders that the
garden, he could reach what was known j man he had ever seen in his life. i law against trespassers was to be ex- ,
as the Lçug Walk, and then go on I “I’m afraid I don’t quite understand tended to his guests?”
through the plantation to the gate con- | you,” he said. “1 can assure you, how- “1 know noddings about that,” ans-
oerning which M. d’Alvaro had called : ever, I am in no danger.” wered the keeper. “I only know that-
upon him on tile previous day. Then he J “Alas! you do not know,” was the re- tresbassers are not^ allowed, and I must
could follow the path across the ply^ “and 1 cannot tell you. But I im- ask you to go out.”
meadows and so reach the Croft in some- ploro you to go.” “That is exactly what I am on my

It was a ..If really wbh it> 1 will do he wg-to do. It yon care to, you are at 
said. “I cannot leave you, however, un- hbLrty to w,tb. me as far as the

but nc was by no means in the humor til 1 havc satisfied myself as to whether fa‘e lu °rdar to n,?ke ,?mto 
to enjoy it. 0l. not ft ft impossible for me to help «n\° - ^h^'r08* «1 a »» a

■Whether it was the fact that his oid you. It is plain to me that you are un- Dot is just what I will do, respond- 
home was in a stranger’s hands, cr happy; perhaps you need a friend?" , , k*01>er" .. , , .
whether it «ms that he was weighed A deep sigh was the ouly answer, and the/!ïl^?n TO'ltini'ed,hls "'alk ™"
down 'by the mystery connected . with her eyes were hooded with tears til he reached «le gate which he had per-
?im Ormhy and the/^sorrow it had havc n0 friellds>„ sbe 6aid- ..„d L bc pls^and "ia^ hk ^Ctor 1”

srKssLssarsKirs .-y$ ?* rs-lie had been for many a long day. When h H» ^rd^^ad tnnche^ »» order that there may be no misunder-
hc reached the end of the terrace he deehhr^han h 3 h standing about this business, it would
turned and looked back across the state- ,, be “* wel1 tOT you to inform your mos-
iy gardens to the Castle basking in the .. had never ^ooken to® ea'c^oth^’ ter that the ,K'rSM‘ yon accnsed of tres" 
sunshine A thin wreath of grev smoke ™ e a Te 1 spoken *° each, other, passing is his landloi?!, and them we shell
ended up Imo th^still idVwhi^ the 5™ aTtkl -«t be s«utmg'm,Lr false colors. Better
rooks cawed lazily in the 4ns behind m vr, 8,, . TJ »"™ ,’ stUI- bere is my card’ Glve * t0 hi»."
the house. , 7 T5 that m u,e you have a fnend He tock a card from hig p„ck<ît 8Bd

With a heavy sigh he resumed his ,P°u 'J horn you can rely, if only you will banded ;t to the other, who glanced at
walk, passing from the terrace, by ihe am The owner o™thTs place it. a“d tben tbl"u8t il inb> tOiy pocket
little wicker gate, into the plantation!, ... tb . th t ,,' th . , of his coat. Then Jack pas^etj ont
On either side of the path rabbits scur- swered. ?.ïo* £ like B0’me 0\ *£■■*£ **

T but thaîMs reflection as
as if to discover who this strange in- tZlh"e îïhank lu "ncerelv never- h* home that evening. He
trader might he; a wee grey squirrel ior your sympathy Now I nrav t-h°U6ht that it was as plain as a pike-
watched him thoughtfully from the „ . . ' ’ ,. sl::b that d Alvaro was coercing his
bough of a beech tree, and as it did not • , h -re it world nnlv^uld to mv "!a.rd *nto mania8e, and he had a sns-
run to cover, was evidently of the opm- trful)lcs aud mi„ht nrlk Monsieur”— i!“'io'1 ttlat 0,0 young ,ady was heing

ether which led away to the It turn * * was tîe 45^^ In have to fight me also. And I’ll give him
had not been used for many years, r.nd ", f ,, . . ,. ™,, . som?tiiing to think of, I promise him."
now could scarcely be distinguished from , - , ’ ’ , lS, " Filled with these amiable intentions,
the ground on either side. It fed, as he he reached, the Croft. It seemed as if
so well knew, to a curiucs old ruin, all , , ", .. , ‘ Pr days had elaiised, instead of hours, since
that remained of what had once been a I“ether »'JiLÎT7?I h<’ had 14 it. No further news con-

Pd0*:.m «ugath", 't «as evdent that (X,rlling 0rmby had been received in 
she did not look forward to the match his absen0, and Dot looked the pictmre 
with measure. », despair.

That evening^. Jaçk was qj^u^ualty 
silent. Eusy-guiug fellow thmt ,wa» 
he quite understood that he had reach
ed the crisis of his life. For the first 
time he was hopelessly, head over heels, 
iu love. That it was not a boyish pas
sion that would wear itself out he was 
quite certain, and yet how futile it al$,, 
seemed. Without this girl, who had so. 
suddenly and unexpectedly come into his 
life, he felt that he could not be happy.

3-et what apparently insurmount
able difficulties stood between him and. 
the attainment of hie desire! Again— 
supposing it were in his power s®®- 
more of he

! r
(k

arm.

------- Aloud, he added:
friend, what do you wane1
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Find Father Time.:

thing uuder half-an-liour. 
charming walk on a summer’s evening,

sure that
t *

tow'er, the use of which no one had been 
able to satisfactorily determine. In 1 y- 
gone days Dot and he had been fond of 
playing;-there, and it struck him, now.: 
that he w‘ould like to look at it once < 
more. So thick was the plantation ;
round the tower iteelf that the. building , Tbe fellow is evidently cotlrcing ber into 
was almost hidden and could not he eh- , marrying bim> and tbe ir] doeg
served until one was c ose mxm it Sud- , ll0t Ret, a loophole of scane,f 
deni, he stopped and listened He was , 0nee more she turned to him and beg- 
the possessor of a sharp pair of ears and , ged biQ1 tv kave hL,r 
was not often to be deceived. There it

“What a fool I must have been not 
to have thought of that before,” he mut
tered. “Now I can understand why 
d*Alvaro did not introduce her to me.

f “Before I do so,” he said, “will you 
think me rude if I ask you to tell ‘ 
your name?”

“It is huez do Montalva,” she ans
wered. “My father was a Spaniard, my 
mother an Englishwoman. Aud it was 

i from her that I learnt to speak your

was again! There was Jiot the least 
doubt about it. It was thç sound of a 
woman crying.

He hastened forward to see if it were 
in his power to render any assistance.
A woman, dressed in-black, was sealed
on a large heap of masonry »t_the foot j language". Atesf myïpoor Votiiër’’

She wrung her hands as she spoke,

me
And

would she ever come to
of the tower, and sobbing as though her | "she wrung her hands ^s* she \nnL-P ?lre /or. him? 8he 9^8^ ^ke him
heart would break. On hearing Jack’s | exestilM «itht^rs’ f™d, „but as nothing else. Then an-
step she looked up, and then sprang to d M^taha’’ he said “do voii ?îhcr th(,ught “burred to him and made
her "feet. h„iiïï > • d? y“u , him even more miserable than he wasThey had met at last! He was face j ing * at ^momenFs'notk^r’11 P i alrea<ly" H- had sett-led H witb him-
to face with the beautiful girl he had | P..r tn/afraid I do not understand vou ’’ ! S<"‘ f Ï1 at sbe was ,unhaPPy because she
seen at the railway station, and whom | g^e sa^ y ’ Wlls being forced into marriage with a
d’Alvaro had declared "to be his ward. b ..£ a„an. do you think it possible for

two people to meet quite suddenly and 
by chance, and for one of those persons 

When Jack Trowbridge realized that ! to leap, as it were, into a friendship 
he was standing face to face with the : that is as strong and honest as if its 
beautiful girl he had seen alighting from | growth had been the work of years?” 
the train at Great Brackford railway j “I have never known such a thing,” 
station, he could scarcely conceal his j replied, ‘ but I should not like to 
surprise. That she was in dire distress | say that it could not happen.” 
was evident, but what could he do to j -vou will give me an opportunity,
comfort her? He knew nothing of her • ^ prove to you that it can happen,” 
save that d‘Alvaro had declared her to he answered, earnestly, leaning forward 
be his ward. However, as she was ; to look into hev face as he spoke. “Give 
aware of his presence* there was nothing'!’me tbe chance and you will not find an- 
for it but for him to speak, even if she * °iher man who will do more than I will 
were to be offended with him for having : tx> kelp you. I tlunk I cun guess your 
trespassed upon her privacy. He accord- j
ingly raised his. hat, and, advancing, | ^be uttered a little cry of horror, and 
apologized for his intrusion. | then looked anxiously round her as If

“I am afraid 1 am a double intruder,” * she was afraid lus words might be over- 
he said. “But I have been calling upon beard.
Monsieur d’Alvaro, and walked through 
the plantation", intending to leave the 
park by the gate at the end of the Long

as &

man old enough to be her father. Was 
it not also probable that some portion 
of her misery might be caused by the 
fact that, being compelled, to, 
d’Alvaro, she was being torn from 
one to whom she had given her heart.

“In that case, I should stand no sort- 
of chance,” Jack said to himself.

For the first time for many years hi» 
night’s rest was seriously impaired. 
When eventually he did sleep, he dreamt 
that ho was being chased through the 
plantation by dAlvaio, assisted by the 
German keeper, and that Inez de Mon
talva was calling to him from the ruins 
to save himself while he had time.

Next morning there was still no news 
from the police concerning the missing 
man. He telegraphed to the Liverpool 
authorities to know if they had any 
tidings of him, but the only rejity he re- 

* ceived was to the effect that the stranger 
who had dogged his footsteps in Liver
pool had managed to give them the slip. f 
They lived, however, in the hope of soon 
discovering his whereabouts.

CHAPTER VI.
mafry
some-

“No, that is impossible,” she returned, \ 
in a xoice of alarm. “You could1 not 
guess that. Oh, go, go for

Walk. This old place used to be a favor- ^bey see you here with me it will1

1 Su sof hâsseeing it again. I am sorry to observe "V/«k ™Ce. “It seems to me that upon that

pity’s sake!

that you are in trouble. I hope you Will,
not deem me intrusive if I ask whether" Montalva, though, you have not seen me 
there is anything I can do to help y.oy/’ before to-day, will you look into 

The girl looked up at him with startled faca and tell mo whether vou think I
should make you a good friend or not.” 

She looked up at him fearlessly.
“Yes,” she answered, “I think I could 

trust you. But even that can do "o good.

geutleman everything else depends.”
That morning he persuaded Dot to 

c( roe with him for a walk. Leaving 
the house they crossed the lawn awl 
made their way through the shrubbery 
toward^ the little rustic bridge which 
spans the-stream that had been so care
fully siearched by th© police a few days 
be fere.

my

eyes.
You should not be hera,” she an- : 

swered in English, which she spoke with 
a slight foreigu accent. “Pry go at once.
If they were to see you it might do you ^ a?11 beyond the reach of help.” 
much harm. “Never!” Jack replied. “Surely if

What she meant Jack had not the you knew assistance was near you, you (Td be Continued.)

To Cure a Cold in One Day Cares Grip
In Two Days.

THE LEAGUE 
OF TWELVE

“Pm not certain that -I can do any
thing,” said Jack. “I will think it over, 
however. As you are aware, now that 
I have given up the Castle, I have no 
need of keepers, otherwise, I would take 
him on myself—for a time at least.”

“I suppose the new tenant at the Cas
tle is not in want of a man?”

“I’m not sure, but I might try. I 
have no idea what arrangements he has 
made.” a

“Well, if you can do anything I shall 
be deeply grateful to you,” said the doc
tor. “And so, I am sure, will Brett.”

Jack promised to bear the matter in 
mind, and then went ojLt to his cart. 
As he drove slowly down the street he 
recalled the fact that the last time he 
had seen the young man in question 
had been when he had last shot at 
Langsdale park, and then poor Jim 
Ormby had been one of the party. 
While he was thinking of this the mem
ory of a certain beautiful face rose be
fore his mind’s eye.

“By Jove!” he muttered to himself. 
‘There’s my excuse ready made.”

Without more ado he whipped up lbs 
norse and left the town at a smart pace. 
Having crossed tho- old bridge he turn 
ed to the left and followed the road' 
along until he reached the Castle gates. 
They were closed, but the old lodge- 
keeper, who had known him since he 
was a baby, opened them to him with a 
smile of welcome upon her wrinkled 
face. ,

“Is Mr. d’Alvaro at home, Mrs. Pen
ney?” Jack asked, when he had inquir
ed after her health aud that of her hus
band.

“Yes, sir, I am almost sure he is,” the 
woman replied. “Leastways, he hasn’t 
passed through these gates this after
noon.”

“Well, I shall vciy soon be able to 
find out,” the young man replied, and 
continued his way up the drive.

„ , t , . ... There are few finer residences in this
, * „ y i v a I‘rom w hat I gathered the ship sai ed ; 5^,. ian(i 0f ours than Streffon Cas-

None whatever, Jack replied. The immediately he arrived on board and^aa „ Indee(j J „ave beard it compared 
last person to see him was his groom, : t)ie tram by which he travelled—4hat 
who watched him walk away with a tall is to say if he left London by the early 
stranger. Since then nothing has been 
heard of him.”
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#v<s. m■ iM ,1‘SIS OF PRECEDING CHAP- 
ja.-k Trowbridge, the owner ot ’ 
Castle, mar Great lirackford, has ; 
10,1.risked by unfortunate specula- ! 

1 the pan ot Ills father, and ue and ] 
< r Dorothea, v.lio are still left after ; 
a rents’ death with a comfortable 1 

find it desirable to live in

ll

f:rm
lip - - iP)gDÈb

- a j a year,
;. v house in the neighborhood. With 
1 iticulty a tenant is found for the ! 

, t foreigner named d*Alvaro, who I
niixed blood, and "hails from South , 

Jack Trowbridge happens to wit- ; 
arrival of Los tenant at Gre.it 

•rd railway station, aud is '‘struck 
a heap,” as he phrases it. by the 
ul woman who accompanied him., 

evening the Hon. James Ormby, 
a vesi'lent of the place, calls at Trow- 

< and proposes marriage to Miss 
ii.lge, whom he has loved for years, 
iccepted, and leaves, declaring his in- 

teuiio.i to call again next morning. He 
fa;!* i" <lo so, however, and Jack, on call- 

at his residence, finds he had not re- 
Trowbridge consults the

A:
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“Good morning!” To whom is she speaking?■d there.

trace is found of the missing 
till the evening, when as Jack is sit- 

his room a note is thrown in 
thri'iigh the window, recommending him to 

the Mitcham Shipping Office, Liver
pool. if he wants information about his 
friend, and hinting that Ormby bad run 
axv:,y. Jack next day visits Liverpool nc- 
ci.riingly. but without satisfactory result. 
V,. ; uiaking inquiries there, however, he 

that he is being “shadowed” by a 
fu.-vigil-looking man in frock-coat and silk 
I, -, on his return he finds a pretext to 

«VAlvaro, but the latter, though al- 
polite in manner, seems anything but 

; • ..'.'I at the Intrusion. Later on Jack, 
w.-ilkiag in a private part of the Streffon 
i - grounds, finds the lady he had so 
“iv i admired, alone, and in tears.

|.U1
mail
ting m

it is a very bad business. I would give 
a great deal to knoXv what it all means. 
He is my oldest fnend, and I am n-atur- 

mucli grieved.”

he was going? No, Jack, you*-do not 
believe that any more than I do.”

“It certainly Seems very improbable,” 
replied her brother, “but we do not know 
rnidef what circumstances he went away.

ally very
“Have the police no clue? Did he 

leave no trace at all behind him?”

: favorably with several larger and better 
. .. . . . —. e j known places. The Castib itself is more

morning train-d,d not arrive »t Liver- than a mile from tbc ,Qdge at the
pool more than an hour before she left. I drive t0 it ior the ra<4 |part running 
he. would certainly not have had tune to | througb piantations where rabbits scurry 
write you a letter. | aiboUt on business of so mtiçh importance.

“But he would have sent me a told- « that they have scarcely time to stop and 
gram. It is very good of you to try to j look at you, and gorgeous, cock pheas- 
cheer me; Jack, but at present I am be- - ants strut to and fro as if there were iio 
j ond comfort.” I such tiling as a shooting ^season. After

“Try to bear up as well as you can,” j the plantations you skia(t, a miniature 
said Jack. “I know how terrible the 1 lake, where .Jack was once well-nigh 
blow has been to you, and I would have ; drowned- as a boy, and tben after pas- 
given anything to have 'been able to ; sing uuder an arch you find yourself 
spare you. We may hear something I in a large courtyard where is the front 
from the police to-day.” I door.

“But did not the groom recognize the 
stranger? F should have thought that 
that would lead to something.”

“No. The man says that he would 
not know him again if he were to see 
him.”

Then, with a confidence in other people 
that was one of his moat charming char
acteristics, Jack went on to diescribe to 
his tenant the anonymous letter he had 
received, and the journey to Liverpool 
to which it had given rise. He told, him 
of the manner in which he had been fol
lowed while in the city, and of the tele
gram U-e had sent to meet the Marshal 
at St. Vincent.

“From what you have told me,” said 
d’Alvaro, “I am inclined to believe that 
you will receive a message from that 
port sayiug your friend is on board and 
that he will write from Monte Video to 
explain matters to you.”

“I sincerely trust that that may be so,” 
Jack continued. “Nevertheless, I am 
uot at all easy in my mind. However, 
I have no right to bore you with my 
troubles, just when you are new to the 
neighborhood, 
grown weary of the subject already.”

“That would be impossible,” returned 
the. other, politely. “I am, of course, 
anxious to express to you my sympathy 
in your trouble. Now I must wish ybu 
good morning and thank you again for 
the permission* you have given mle to 
make use of that gate.”

Jack begged him not to mention it, 
and then escorted him to the front door, 
where a neat mail phaeton was drawn

CHAPTER V.
Jack Trowbridge would be a hypocrite 

indeed if lie were to pretend that he 
received the announcement of Monsieur 
ti*Alvaro’s name without a vast amount 
of astonishment. That gentleman was 
th. last person he expected to see, and, t 
to confess the truth, he was somewhat 
at a loss to understand to what he 
might attribute his call. He rose imme
diately, however, to meet his tenant. As 
usual, d’Alvaro* was irreproachably dress- 
til, and presented a handsome appear
ance as he entered the room. His dark 
hair and beard, and his cold, black eyes, 
were in admirable contrast with his sal
low complexion. Taken altogether his 
was a personality that would be likely 
to command attention wherever he might 
go. As Trowbridge looked at him the 
conviction was forced upon him that 
this was not at all the sort of man he 
would care to quarrel with.

“Good morning. Mr. Trowbridge,” 
<TAlvaro commenced, speaking in Eng
lish. with s’careely a trace of foreign; 
accent. “As I happened to be passing 
iu this direction 1 took the liberty of 
dropping in upon yon in order to discuss 
a small matter wjt}i yojyuV .

As . Jack entered it he found it 
But though they waited anxiously no"1 difficult to realize that he was entering 

news reached them. In the afternoon ! the home of his forefathers in the cap1- 
Jack ordered his dog-enrt ànd-drove into acity of a stranger. The old place was 
the town to inâke inquiries for himself. ; filled with associations fer him. He 
Further search had been made by the could recall the night, so many years 
local police about the neighborhood, but - age, when the snow was -on the ground, 
up to that time they had discovered ; and fhe waits had comc'ifo sing in the 
nothing that would tend .to throw a light , courtyard, he and Dot ha£i been carried, 
upon the mystery. They had heard swaddled up,to the window* to hear them, 
nothing from- Liverpool regarding the He could remember the day of his fath- 
man who had followed Jack about that j er> funeral, aud the mdârnful proces-

I sion which had wound its way down 
“They are- just as puzzled at head- j tbe drive; also the day ofi iwhich he and 

quarters as we are,” said the officer in j bis sister had said faitewcll to the old 
charge. “They’ve got two of their best _ place, fearing that it wdlild never be 
men on the job, and up to the present | possible for them to live'there again, 
it’s fairly beaten them. The papers When his groom had a|bert4ined that 
are making a great fuss about it, sir/’ Mr. d’Alvaro was at hot^e he left the 

He said this with an air of pride, feel- dog-cart and entered the* house, 
ing, doubtIe&5, that he was in a great 1 .portraits of his ancestors’: looked down 
measure a participator rathe honor that i*>n hhn as if in greeting, lie followed 
Great Brackîbrd was deriving from this - tbe butler along the hall to the room 
mysterious case. j which had been his fathei*s study in by-

“They’re making a great deal too much gene days. Nothing had .been changed 
fuss about it,” said Jack, angrily. j ™ it, but it eamle to Jack ns a shock to

“We had the Earl of Castle Fergo here j find# a stranger seated i# his father’s 
this morning, sir,” continued the other, chair, the same in which he had so oft- 
“He came down here by train to make en curled himself up with) a book when 
inquiries liiroself. Perhaps you know be was a boy.
bis lordship?” “This is exceedingly kind of you Mr.

“1 have met him,” Jack replied; but Trowbridge,” d Alvaro be&n, as he ad- 
did not add tbat he thoroughly detested vaneed to shake hands, “i was wonder- 
th* old peer. “Did he seem to be much ing whether anyone would take pity up- 
distressed?” on my loneliness.”

“I have come to see said Jack,
“on behalf of someone elscU A friend of 
mine is very .much interested in a young 
man who was under^keeper near here. 
He has been-very ill and has just left 
the hospital. "The place he occupied be- 
forte. his illness has been .filled up and 
my friend and I are trying to obtain an-* 
other situation for him.* I do not know 
what arrangements you haye made, but 
I deemed it possible that you might be 
able to find aji opening for him. He^ 
an honest, hard-working fèllow, and it 
you were to tube him on I,1 do not think; 
you would regret it. I./would do sd 
myself but that I have no Work for such 
a man.”

“I will speak to my headTkeeper about 
it,” said d:Alvaro. “1 am afraid, how
ever, that I shall not be able to oblige 
you. I fancy he has as "liiany men as 
he wants. From what he tells me 1 
gather that the neighborhood is a very 
quiet one. and that what little poaching 
there is done is not of a very serious 
character. At the same t^ue, it is al
ways as well to know of a good man, 
and should there be room’ for him I 
should be glad to avail myself of his 
services.’’

city.

Doubtless you have

The

"I am very glad to see you,” Jack re- 
plivd, motioning him to a chair. “I 
hope,“however, it is not due to the fact 
that there is anything wrong at the 
Castle that you have called to see me?”

“Oh. dear no!” the other answered, 
with a smile. “To be candid, I have 
coniv to beg a favor of you. At the end 
oi* what is called Long Walk, you may 
remember, there exists a wooden gate, 
which. I aui informed, has been barred 
ui> fur many years, it opens, I under- 
starni, on a side road, and what I 
i’s your permission to restore it to its 
former use. Of course, at the expiration 
of my tenancy it might be made 
again, should you desire it.”

"You are quite welcome to do as you 
please with it,” said Jack, not, however, 
without some wonderment that his 
têtu-ut should nave come to see him on 
su°h a trivial matter. “I fancy my 
father had it fixed on account of the 
gipsies who more than once foroed the 
lock, and entered the preserves from that 

I trust that you have found every
thin- to your satisfaction at the Castle?” 

"Most satisfactory,” said the other, 
huh d. it could not be more so. We 

haw settled comfortably, and I 
vedingly obliged to you for all the 
tumble you have taken.”

1 v. as only too glad to find a good 
Uuuui,- was Jack’s rejoinder. “I have 

"■vu t lying to let th# place for 
bui''. hut until you approached me, 
«•rough your agent, I had not had an 

that 'was worth accepting. I hope 
•la-lame d’Alvaro will enjoy her stay in 
iiy neighborhood.”

I'aniun me, but there is no Madame
<1 Alvaro.” tits

“Whatever else he may lack,” said 
pos5,esses excellent taste in 
“That oiff-side animal is 

perfection as it is possible

Jack, “he 
horscllcsh. 
about as near 
for him to be.

When the other had disappeared down 
ihe drive he returned to his study, to 
fir.d his sister there awaiting his corn-

want
“Well, sir, between ourselves, I can't 

say that he did. He asked a lot of ques
tions, aud told'ns to be sure to let him 
know at once if there were any news.
He said that he was on the eve of leav
ing for America, ‘and that all this con
founded mystery would detain him in 
England.’ Those were his words, sir, 
just as he spoke them. He said that his 
sons had always been a trouble to him 
in their lives, and now he supposed that 
this one was going to be by his death.”

“I’m almost inclined tp. agree with 
him,” Jack remarked.

Having no desire to discuss the mat
ter with the pfficer he bade him good
night and proceeded into the street onc£ 
more. It was a.lovely evening, and the 
little, town appeared drowsy after the 
noonday heat. The High-street was 
well-nigh deserted, and a vagrant cur 
was stretched out asleep on the steps 
of the town hall. Bidding his groom fol
low him with the trap, Jack sauntered 
along the pavement until he came to a 
fishing tackle ëhop. . This he entered.
Having made several purchases, he was 
about to leave -t again, when he encoun
tered at the door a stout, birrly person
age, who was none other than the prin
cipal doctor of the town.

“Good afternoon, squire,” 
man of medicine. “You are-the very 
man of all others I want to see. If I 
hadn’t met yôu I should have written 
you to-night.”

*‘In that case I have saved you 
trouble,” said Jack. “What is it you 
want to ask me? If you are going to re
quest the favor of roy company at an- 
ether fair I’ll tell you before you com
mence that you can spare yourself the 
trouble, for I’ll not go.”

The doctor, laughed heartily—an honest 
laugh that did as much good in a sick
room as any physic he might prescribe.

“You needn!t fear on that score,” he 
said, putting his hand upon the other’s 
shoulder. “You shall go with me to no 
more fairs.”

“Then what is it?”
“You remember young Sarhuel Brett, 

son of Tom Brett, of Langsdale? The 
lad who was so badly mauled by poach« 
ers a year back?”

“Yes, perfectly,’* Jack replied. “What 
about hlm?’'’ Tlie elderly foreign butler opened the

“Well, he’s been very ill these two door and d’AJvaro stood upon the steps 
months past. In fact, he’s only just v.ntii Jack had mounted his seat iu the 
out Of hospital. They1 are full at Langs- dog-cart. Then, with a wave of the 
dale), or they would have taken him on ! hand, they bndÿ. each other farewell, and 
again. As it,is. he can gfet nothing to j tine younger man drove ont'ft the court- 
do, so I want to know if yen can find i yard, 
him a billet? It would be a great char- “Look here, Diritou,” said Jack, when 
Ity if'you would, foi*. I can assure you they were a short distance down the 
that the 3'oiing fellow is m dire straits, drive, “I think I’ll walk home.
You know enough of him to be sure of haven’t had much execrise. to-day, and 
his honesty, and I understand that he it will do me good.” 
would make à first-rate under-keeper.

ir g.
“Who was that with you?” she asked, 

ccgerly, as if she hoped it might be a 
messenger with good tidings.

“Our tenant at the Oastle, Monsieur 
<TAlvaro,” Jack replied. “He came to 
fsk permission to open that old gate at 
the end of the Long Walk, a somewhat 
ueedtess request so it seems to me. The 
place is his property for the time being, 
end he has a perfect right to open the 
gate, should he desire to do so, without 
consulting me. However, I suppose he 
wanted to be polite, so I should not 
grumble.”

secure

am ex-
“I don't like his face, Jack,” said Dot. 

“It made me shudder when I saw it.”
“Good gracious. And why?”
“I cannot tell you, except that it seem-, 

ed to me to be so cruel.”
“On the other hand, it struck me as 

being exceedingly prepossessing. He is 
not half so foreign as I expected he 
would be. His English is exceptionally 
good. By the way, the lady about 
whom I spoke to you turns out to be 
his ward aud not his wife or his daught
er. You will have to call upon her.”

Dot uttered a little cry.
“Oh, Jack, uot now,”

some

other replied, with a 
j'.1’111 “I am a bachelor, and I fear am 

tv remain one.”
ust beg your pardon,” said Jack; 

at the railway station when 
il, and seeing a lady with you 

i!b concluded that she was your

For some reason or another Jack felt 
that his companion was not best pleased 
to see him. For a man usually so self- 
possesstx^ he was nervous and ill at 
e^se. More than once he-glanced ner
vously at the door, as if he were fear
ing someone might enter. . Moreover,, 
his conversation was disjointed and frag- 

. mentary, shewing plainly that his 
thoughts were not fixed upon the matter 
iu hand. At last Jack rose to go. not 
a little chagrined by the fact that the 
other had not offered to introduce him to 
liis ward. Though d’A 1 varp pressed him 
to remain a little, longer, the could see 
that it was only for politeness’ sake, 
and that his host was in reality extreme- 
15' anxious to be lid of him,.

“If you. can find an opening for young 
Brett,” said Jack, as th>. y passed down 
the hall, once more, “I shall probably 
hear from 5rou?”

“You ma>' count upon hearing from me 
in any case, and you may be quite sure 
that I will do the best I can for the 
man.”

said the"1 she said. “I 
could uot go out anywhere now. You 
must not ask me.”

“In 1

In a moment Jack was repentant.
“Forgive me, Do-fc,” he said. “For the 

minute I had forgotten poor Jim. It is 
the first time he has been out of my 
thoughts since we heard the news.”

Dot threw her arms round his neck 
and cried softly on his shoulder.

“Unless we can find him I shall never 
be happy again,” she said. “Is there 
nothing we can do for him?”

“We can only wait and hope,” an
swered Jack. “We know that the police 
are doing all in their power to discover 
his whereabouts, and we could not leave 
the case iu better hands.”

“But it is the waiting, the terrible 
anxiety that kills,” she went on. “Day 
and night I am thinking of him and pic
turing all sorts of horrors that may have 
happened to him, until hope seems dead.
If it lasts 'much longer I believe I shall 
go mad. And to think that only such 
a short time ago I was so happy!”

“And let’s hope you will be so again,” 
returned her brother “If Jim is on the 
Marwhal on the xyny to Sooth America, 
ho is almost certain to telegraph to us 
from St. Vincent, and then >-our fears 
will be set at rest.”

“He is not on board tlie ship,” return
ed his sister, in the tone of one who 
speaks with conviction. “I am as sure 
of that as I am of anything. Do you 
tniuk he would have gone to Liverpool 
aud have sailed from England without 
sending me a line to say /Why or where What do you think y"ou can do.

thehi- answered, with a slight con- 
hi.s brows; “the ladj' you saw 

1 is my. ward.”
|S evident from his abrupt man- 

' -hiiig that the subject was uot 
' convenient to him, for lie im- 

•hanged it b>' inquiring after 
•;»g capabilities of the neighbor

ly itiuued that he was ex- 
d vf shooting and also that 

hunt when the season

with

Her <
all
Ill,,;;

hr

1
ever - tried 5'our English fox- 

uc remarked; “but I have 
' ■t everything else, my fel- 

' iiii .d, .-I ice I was a bo>\ I 
■ the pleasure of meeting the 

-hr Hounds at an early date, 
;-i- he will permit me to do 
1 « .in in the furthering of such

■ s ue he will,” said Jack» 
'•any laugh. “Where his be
ds :ire o. ncemed, Beverill has 

I believe he is the most 
i - vubber in that respect 

it "n a s.-iddle. He will cer- 
you to help him.” 

be only too pleased,” returned 
“By the way, I am extremely 
•oi tins bad news about Mr. 

'mder'.stand that he is a friend

“I
1

II.
“Very good, sir,” said the man, as his 

master descended.
or-x

M “Yes,corrected Jack.

< 1
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PORTUMITY.
Beautiful Watch and 
-No Money Required. 
Woman, Boy of Girl 

Opportunity Under-pie

re I)r. Arnold’s English 
ed in the hands of all 

from bad healtK we 
”r :ig most liberal o 

1 us your name and ad- 
to sell for us twelve 
icdd's English Toxin 
box, we «-ill give 
FREE A BEAUT1- 

LXD CHAIN in either 
size, or your choice of 

miums such as fine 
Rings, Violins, Mando- 
ateen Skirts, Cameras, 

we DON’T WANT 
ntil after you sell the 
’t have to sell any more 
o get the premiums, 
de offer from a reliable 
given thousands of dol- 
emiums to agents all 

Remember also that 
Klisli Toxin Pills are a 
toy for all diseases of 
ladder, Bright’s disease, 
fi.sm, nervous trouble», 
laints, and are for sale - 
Iruggists and dealers in 
larts of the world. Yon 
r them to sell them, 
ling something that the 
I. Our watches are the 
I size for Ladies or 
lei or Gun Metal Casee 
Lminated dials and reli- 
I watches such as no
li need be ashamed to 
Ivill Lc sent absolutely 
ken only twelve boxe» 
|U Toxin Pills. Write- 
|e first in your locality 
lose beautiful watches 
Ion as we receive your 
I we «-ill send you post
I together with our Ti
le and beautifully col- 
Bur name and address-' 
fced agent. Bear in
II not be asked to sell 
le 12 boxes and we- 
lANY MONEY until 
■d them. We bear all 
Inre only making this 
Imethod of advertising 
■sh Toxin Pills. Don't 
Bee and earn a heanti- 
■irself for Christmas, 
ID MEDICINE CO., 
Blelaide street east, To-

you

/

ttive committee; which, 
report of the secretory- 
dealt with. ~ 
mofct flourishing condi- 

‘ prosperous than haa 
Its inauguration. The

lew club premises was 
t was brought up by 
pointed out that the 
as Inconvenient for a 

the members of the 
more centrally located, 
he Hub house was not 
lemlM-rship. and) if the 
It would soon be abso- 
provido more accommo- 
riuit this be taken into 
ration of the vneoming- 
I ShaJlcross and Rer. 
both In favor of Mr.

r getting a physical in- 
se<l at length, and it 
to leave the matter to 

fe committee, 
toittoe was impressed 
I of electing a captain- 
orge of the. boats.
I were tendered James 
Lc'r 1**n generous dona- 
I the ist ball.' and to 
If r "tuvir services dur-
Ifficers resulted as fob 
I Dallas Ilelmcken, K. 
fesldent. Itev. W. BaughL 
h declining nomination); 
I, Messrs. F. Smith, J. 
Iwson, J. f\ Bridgman, 
iThom.-is. McTavish, J. 
pJng. D. O’Sullivan. 
lloresb5' were nominat-

It showed

bKET.

IAS WON.
bf games for the Stan- 
ht Montreal on Monday 
Ind the Winnipeg Vic- 
ment was intense all 
[Every good play was 
[d, who were very fair, 
birring in for most ap- 
bf their brilliant play. 
L time neither side had 
fceooud half the Winni- 
! the home team, and 
led the sc>re was 4 to 
Idnnipeg team, 
rill be played on W’ed- 
I team has won a gamei, 
|’s game a draw.

ITHSv
| 4th lust., the wife of 
ps, of a daughter.
loops, on Feb. 2nd, the 
toward, of a sou. 
m Jan. 28th, the wife-

LRIED.
—At Vancouver, on 
r. A. K. Green, G. L.
\ Mary (iraham.
-At Vancouver, on 
v. J. M. MacLeod, W.
| Miss Rachel Smith.

-At Vancouver, on 
pv. H. L Roy, John. 
Mabel Peachy.

ELD—At Nanaimo, on 
k. It. N. Powell, E. 
Is Lülian C. Cornfield, 
rkerville, on Jan. 17th, 
Impbell, L. Ford and

bis-At Itovelstoke. on 
Rev. (’. A. Procunier. 
n and Marie W’illiame, 
| South Africa.
| Rovolstoke, on Jan. 
I Ladner, Henry Txrwe 
leddvr, both o-f Sloca*

•er. on Jan. 31st, the 
of Krmen garde 

ones, aged 2 days.
Westminster, on Jan. 

Bpmun, aged 80 years-
eouver, on Feb. 2nd, 
, aged 58 years, 
résidence, No. 84 North 
the 4th lust., Elenor, 
of the late F. Raitt, 

ell Co., Ont., aged 60

•esh calved cows. Ap-
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